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RAB 2015-13.  This bulletin explains the exemption for foreign diplomatic personnel as it 
relates to Michigan sales tax, use tax, airport parking tax, and convention facility development 
tax, and reflects changes to the appearance of personal and mission tax exemption cards issued 
by the U.S. Department of State.  For purposes of this bulletin, foreign diplomatic personnel 
include diplomats, consular officers, administrative and technical employees and service staff. 
 
Exemption from tax is one of the privileges enjoyed by foreign diplomatic and consular 
personnel under the provisions of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations and the 
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations.  These treaties have been ratified by the United States 
Senate and are the supreme law of the land under Article VI of the U.S. Constitution.1 
 
In 1985, the United States Department of State, Office of Foreign Missions (OFM), instituted a 
new tax exemption card program for foreign diplomatic and consular personnel in the United 
States.  This program grants exemption only to eligible representatives of countries that extend 
reciprocal tax exemption to U.S. personnel abroad.   
 
In 2014, this program was extended to the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office 
in the United States (TECRO), the Taipei Economic and Cultural Offices (TECOs), their 
designated employees and their qualifying dependents.2  Foreign officials entitled to exemption 
are issued a tax exemption card by either the OFM or the American Institute in Taiwan (AIT) 

                                                 
1 US Const, art VI, §2.  The imposition of sales and use tax on the transactions described herein is prohibited by 
these treaties, therefore, the imposition is expressly preempted.  Arizona v US, 132 S Ct 2492 (2012). Additionally, 
the Use Tax Act statutorily exempts such transactions.  MCL 205.94(1)(b). 
2 See Agreement on Privileges, Exemptions and Immunities between AIT and TECRO, signed February 4, 2013 and 
Department of State, Designation and Determination under the Foreign Missions Act, 79 Fed Reg 16090-01 (March 
24, 2014). 

Pursuant to MCL 205.6a, a taxpayer may rely on a Revenue Administrative Bulletin issued by the Department of 
Treasury after September 30, 2006, and shall not be penalized for that reliance until the bulletin is revoked in 
writing.  However, reliance by the taxpayer is limited to issues addressed in the bulletin for tax periods up to the 
effective date of an amendment to the law upon which the bulletin is based or for tax periods up to the date of a final 
order of a court of competent jurisdiction for which all rights of appeal have been exhausted or have expired that 
overrules or modifies the law upon which the bulletin is based. 
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(for TECRO, TECO, and eligible employees and dependents).  The plastic cards, which are the 
size of credit cards and have a hologram, are valid nationwide and in the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico.  For identification purposes, the individual’s name, photograph, mission employed 
by, expiration date, and protocol identification number are provided on the card.  Samples of the 
cards are attached as Exhibit A.  
 

Levels of Exemption 
 

There are two different types of exemption cards: Personal and Official/Mission. Each card will 
have one of two different levels of sales and use tax exemption.  The level and kind of exemption 
are designed to match the levels of exemption encountered by American Embassies in foreign 
countries.  For both types of cards, regardless whether the OFM or the AIT issued the card, the 
level of tax exemption is indicated by the animal displayed on the card and the written 
explanation of the exemption contained on the card.  Tax exemption cards do not allow holders 
to purchase gasoline or utilities free of tax or to purchase or lease vehicles free of tax. 
 
Cards Displaying an Owl or an Eagle 
Cards displaying an owl or an eagle exempt the bearer from all state and local taxes, including, 
but not limited to: (1) sales tax; (2) use tax (e.g., use tax on telephone bills, hotel rooms, leases of 
tangible personal property, and purchases from out-of-state vendors that do not remit Michigan 
sales tax); (3) airport parking tax, and; (4) convention facility development tax.   
 
Cards Displaying a Buffalo or a Deer 
Cards displaying a Buffalo or a Deer require the bearer to purchase a minimum amount of goods 
or services before the bearer is entitled to tax exemption.  The requirements may range from a 
specified purchase amount or could exclude certain sectors from exemption, with the most 
common exclusion being hotel taxes.  Exclusions from tax exemption are indicated on the card 
as an exception.  The total of all items purchased in a single transaction must exceed the 
exemption level indicated on the card.  Provided the minimum exemption level for a single 
transaction is reached and the product/service purchased is not listed as an exception on the card, 
the individual bearing the card displaying a buffalo or a deer is exempt from: (1) sales tax; (2) 
use tax (e.g., use tax on telephone bills, hotel rooms, leases of tangible personal property, and 
purchases from out-of-state vendors that do not remit Michigan sales tax); (3) airport parking 
tax, and; (4) convention facility development tax.  
 

The Personal Tax Exemption Card 
 

The personal card is used at the point of sale for exemption from state sales tax, use tax, airport 
parking tax, convention facility development tax, and any similar tax normally charged to a 
customer.  The personal card bears the photograph and identification of a duly accredited 
consulate, embassy, or eligible international organization employee who is entitled to the tax 
exemption privileges as stated on the card.  This card is not transferable and is only for the 
personal use of the bearer whose picture appears on the front of the card. 
 

The Mission or Official Tax Exemption Card 
 

The mission or official card is to be used only for the official purchases of a foreign consulate or 
embassy (including TERCO and TECOs). It bears the photograph and identification of a 
consulate, embassy, or international organization employee who has been allowed official 
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purchasing privileges for that office.  This card is for official purchases only and all purchases 
must be made in the name of the mission and paid for by mission check or credit card (not cash 
or personal check).  The mission card is not transferable and is not to be used for personal 
purchases.  While the consulate, embassy, or international organization employee whose picture 
appears on the mission card does not need to be present when official purchases are made, he or 
she is the mission’s point of contact and is responsible for ensuring the accuracy of the 
exemption.   
 

Documenting the Exemption 
 

Sellers should make and retain a copy of the exemption card, and record other information 
related to the sale, to document exempt sales.3  The validity of tax exemption cards may be 
verified at https://ofmapps.state.gov/tecv/. 
 

Automobile Purchases 
 

All vehicle purchases/leases by diplomatic personnel must be cleared or denied for tax 
exemption via the issuance of a Motor Vehicle Tax-Exemption Letter by the OFM before the 
transactions are completed.  Tax exemption cards may not be used in lieu of a tax exemption 
letter.  In instances where the diplomatic personnel are denied tax exemption, the vendor (dealer) 
should collect any tax that is normally imposed at the time of purchase.  Michigan vehicle 
dealers must follow these guidelines when selling/leasing automobiles to diplomatic personnel: 
 
 Call the appropriate office, the OFM Regional Office at (312) 353-5765 between the hours of 

8:00 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., Central Time, Monday through Friday or TECO’s Chicago Office at 
(312) 616-0100 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Central Time, Monday through Friday, to 
request a tax exemption letter on an automobile purchase.  Dealers must provide OFM or 
TECO all of the following information:   

1. The seller/lessor’s name, mailing address, and telephone and fax numbers; 
2. The vehicle identification number (VIN), color, year, make, and model of the motor 

vehicle that the mission or accredited mission member intends to acquire; and 
3. For official motor vehicles: the name of the foreign mission that is purchasing or 

leasing a motor vehicle; or  
4. For personal motor vehicles: the name (as it appears on their current “A series” or “G 

series” visa) of the accredited mission member or their dependent who is purchasing 
or leasing a motor vehicle, the name of the foreign mission to which the individual is 
assigned, and the individual’s U.S. Department of State-issued Personal Identification 
Number (PID).   

 The dealer must also retain a copy of the purchaser’s valid passport containing their current 
“A series” or “G series” visa, U.S. Department of State-issued Personal Identification 
Number (PID), U.S. Department of State-issued driver’s license, or U.S. Department of State 
or TECO issued Diplomatic Tax Exemption Card. 

 The tax exemption letter issued by the OFM or TECO will instruct the dealer to send 
transaction documents directly to the OFM or TECO. 

 If the purchaser is not eligible for tax exemption (i.e., the OFM or TECO does not issue a tax 
exemption letter), the seller shall collect and/or remit the appropriate Michigan tax. 

 
                                                 
3 MCL 205.62; MCL 205.104b. 
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Vehicle Registration 
All foreign diplomatic personnel must register their automobiles with the U.S. Department of 
State, and not with the State of Michigan, regardless whether tax exemption is granted.  
 
Registration will occur pursuant to the instructions outlined in each tax exemption letter.  See 
Exhibit B.  
 
 



EXHIBIT A 



,. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE IN TAIWAN 
TAX EXEMPTION CARDS 

Under U.S. law, the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office (TECRO), Taipei Economic and Cultural 
Offices (TECOs), their eligible employees and dependents are also eligible for tax exemption privileges. These 
privileges are authorized by the American Institute in Taiwan (AIT) and not the U.S. Department of State. 

Please verify the validity of an AIT tax exemption card at https://ofmapps.state.gov/tecv/ or by contacting AIT 
during business hours at (703) 525-8474. 

Like the other tax exemption cards, these cards authorize exemption from sales tax, occupancy tax, and 
similarly imposed taxes at the point of sale . 

../ yES most goods and services, hotel stays, 
and restaurant meals 

j( N Q motor vehicles, gasoline/diesel fuel, 
utility services, or property tax (requests 
must be sent to AIT) 

OFFICIAL PURCHASES 
~ Used by TECRO/TECO 

~ Payment in TECRO/TECO's 
name 

~ Individual pictured need 
not be present 

~ OWL: no restrictions 

PERSONAL PURCHASES 
~ Not transferable 

~ Any form of payment 

~ For benefit of individual 
pictured 

~ EAGLE: no restrictions 

DECEMBER 2014 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE IN TAIWAN 

OFFICIAL TAX EXEMPTION 
OFFICIAL PURCHASES ONLY -· TA!9EI E<O.'IOI>'.'C Ah'O CUUlJAAL 
~1M Offl(£ (TECIIO) 

This cMd aothorizes the offic~ to rt<f'l\<e Ntionv.~ eumption from: 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES IMPOSED 
ON ALL PURCHASES, INClUDING HOTEL 

STAYS &RESTAURANT MEALS 
tlot v~ (Ot \~ pwdu~s.. Extfr9(ions rMfon!y be autt.oriztd if 
pa)Tr"otnC is ~v.tth 111 officW c.htdtot u-edt <~d bearing therume of 
Ill< Offict. Thevo!;O,yol lhlsuul/p<r.'.le9< m71 be co<llinned • • hUpsJ/ 
oftNppS.State.gc7t/te-cv/. Fotqwstions. PeuecootKt (701) Sl~34741.M-F 

=·~~!~~~&~~:,~~~~~~~ 
ofSUte. 

1000000001 HCS23D2564 

* AMERICAN INSTITUTE IN TAIWAN 

PERSONAL TAX EXEMPTION 

NOT TRANSFERABLE 
lhlsc.atd•~d\~=~nc:~~sonre-.~se. 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES IMPOSED 
ON All PURCHASES, INCLUDING HOTEL 

STAYS &RESTAURANT MEALS 

* 

001 ... 

tlot ~~rot \fft.'d!- purcNSH. The vl!Xf:tyolthku.tdlpmi~ nuy bt
confvrrwd at https://olnupput•tt-90"1/l:f<V/. fOt qutstioru, p!~.u~ conU<t 
(70l) SlS~14 I•H 9.00.0..'.1 - SOOPM m This c .. -d hlho p<oportyollho 
Amtfl<., lmtitvte in T,_1o~Bn wn. Thf i.UU.Ifl(~ofthb c.atd Is aPPfO'~ by 
the U5.0ep.lr1met~toiSU te. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE IN TAIWAN 

OFFICIAL TAX EXEMPTION 
OFFICIAl PURCHASES ONLY .... 
TAJP£1 E<O.'KW-'C foND CUlllJAAL 
Off K£ (Tt:CO) -(~!;SSAI!I', 
EMU 

UUAPJ fAOM TAXU UIJI05£D 
OH All fUACW..$(S.. 

L'Kluc:KNGHOTRSUYSa 
U:STAIJMHT MEALS 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES IMPOSED 
ON ALL PURCHASES, INClUDING HOTEL 

STAYS & RESTAURANT MEALS 

~~~:::~~=~';:tfc~::=~~o( 
t.NOffic~ TM~dtyofthlscMdlpti'\'~fNY bt confvme-d at htlp$:1/ 
olnuppu~tegcw,\«v/. for qutt:tionl, ptf•~ <oni.Kt (701) Sl s-.8.47.C (J~o\-f 

~=~~~~:ru-1:::~=~~~1~ 
ofSt•t~. 

1000000001 HCS23D2564 
) 001 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE IN TAIWAN 

PERSONAL TAX EXEMPTION 

--TA!P£1 ECONO.\t< ANO CUUURAl 
OffKECTECO) ..... 
ENJSSAJ!V; 
EN.'!.Y 

AOI 

* 

""" 01/01/1977 ... f 
""' 12J.4-S678-90 .. ,._ 02/221~ 

I £XUI.PTff.oMWlSWJ"'SW 
OHAllPVA(t'-UtS, 

I "'~~,J·~~-s& u A 

NOT TRANSFERABLE 
Tlis<~~ei\~:~~~~!,'t=''onrn~u~. 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES IMPOSED 
ON ALL PURCHASES, INCLUDING HOTEL 

STAYS&RESTAURANT MEALS 

~~~O:t=fof=~~~~~~=={C:t.ct 
(703) SlS-8474 (1-H 9!JOioJA- SOOP/.1 ET1 This cud hlho p<oportyolll>< 
Amerk.n lrutitute in Tii'NM (AJT). The bw.ance of thl:s nrd ls IPPC:O'•'ed bot 
the U.S.. OtpJrtmtnt of St• te. 

1000000001 HC523D2564 ~ ./ ~~ 1000000001 HCS23D2564 

~~~~~~~~ 



OFFICIAL PURCHASES 

Used by missions 

Payment in mission's name 

Individual pictured need 
not be present 

• OWL: no restrictions 

BUFFALO: some restrictions 
(please read card) 

PERSONAL PURCHASES 

• Not transferable 

~ Any form of payment 

• For benefit of individual 
pictured 

• EAGLE: no restrictions 

~ DEER: some restrictions 
(please read card) 

* UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT .. STATE * 

MISSION TAX EXEMPTION 
OFFICIAl PURCHASES ONlY ... ,_ 
CROA!lA ,._ 
l>:s>tO.\IAT, 
AM» lOA 
,.,. 4009-170Nll 
- 01/0 1/1983 

This card authorizes the mbslon to re<ei\'e 
nationv.ide e.<emptlon from: 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES IMPOSED ON All PURCHASES, 
fNLCUDING HOTEL STAYS & RESTAURANT MEALS 

Plot V>td fO< >-.hklo purdu..,_ b:<mp<;ons rruy ooly b< authorized II 
pi"JTT'I'fOl 1$ ~ 'tl•:th .n offlc:UI cht<.k 01 utd:t Utd br~ring tht NIY"'t of 
the Mis~lon. Th< vU1.1yolthis mdtl"ivl!<9< rruy b< <onfumed at hllps1/ 
ofnuppulite90'ft,KV/. f~ ~tions, p~ne cont.Kt (202) S9S-3SOO e:..L 
2 (M-F II.OOAM- SDJPM £n otvl1it "'·•w•ut•.rpdolmluu<. This<atd Is tit< 
prop«tyoltheU.S.Oep.ilm<ntoiSute. ~ 

* UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT .. STATE * 

MISSION TAX EXEMPTION 
OFFICIAl f'IJRCHASES ONLY ...... 
CllOA!lA ·-o.Pl.OMAT. 
MWIOA 
- 4009·1702-01 ..... ~ 01/01/2008 
.... 01/01/1983 s..c F 

I D.LVPHI'OMW(~TAXO"Cruf.(K.\5ES 

I 0\'UIUSilKlUOi.'fGTWSOH >--..:..lll._... HOt!lfiOOilS 

This card authorizes the miS<Ion to re<ei\'1> 
nationwide exemption from: 

EXEMPT FROM SAlES TAX ON PURCHASES OVER 
$250 INCLUDING TAXES ON HOTEL ROOMS 

Uot v~Sd f<>t \'thldt pvrchues. Eumpt>ons OU)' only be authorize-d if 
~t b ~ w\th ,an offidaJ chedorcrtdlt c11d bf..uing the rume of 
tJ-~.V.ission. The v~ty ofthb c<ird/prh·~ mky be confurmod at https-1/ 
ofmapputate.g<ri,,KY/. For queitiot\s_, p&UJ.e'COf'llKt (202) 69S·lSOO ot. 
2 (/.H 8.00AM - S«>PM £n 0< ,;,;, w•w•t•t<-90"/ olrn/ln. Thls<atd is tl,e 
p<_.tyoftheU.S.I><partmMtoiSut•. ~ 

000000584 3760870025 ~ 000000584 3760870025 ""' Nlt 

* UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT .. STATE * 

PERSONAL TAX EXEMPTION -(ftOA!lA ._ 
O!PlOMAT. 
AW..~'OA 

-4009-1702-01 .... ~ 01/01/2008 
- o1/01/1983 - F J 

EXW.Pl fROM TA.XlSLV.IOSl:OON .All 
f'\li'.CHA.S(.\,INClt.IOL'KiHOlllS1A.1'S& 

'----'"-'-"-'-AlliW<l'---"uu--'-- J S F M 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES IMPOSED ON All PURCHASES, 
INlCUDING HOTEl STAYS & RESTAURANT MEALS 

Not vaid 101 \~thtdt putchas.ts. The vit.5dity of this card/Pf~ may be 
contlrfnfd ~• hnps:J/o(nupps...stlt~.ga,Jte<v/. fOt q~i~ p!ease contKt 
(202)69S-3SOO e>.1. 2 (M·f Sro.t.\1 - S.OOPM £n 01 ,;,~ V.'AW>Ut•'JO'V/ofrrJ 

tax. This urd Is the p<opetty olthe U.S.I>ep>rtm«lt oiSt•te. 

000000584 3760870025 

* UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT o.-STATE * 

PERSONAL TAX EXEMPTION 

EXEMPT FROM TAXES IMPOSED ON PURCHASES OVER 
$100, NOT VAliD AT HOTELS & RESTAURANTS 

Uot w!XI f01 ' "h'dt pvrcNses. The. va~ty of \his catd/privi~ may be 
confvt'f')t(f a t https://olm.Jpps..ttatt.gov/tKV/. Forqvtstions. '*•~ cont~oe t 
(202) 895-3500 • ·•1. 2 (M·F 8.00M1 - SOOf>M ET}ot >1~t wv.w•tatf.9(TI/olrrJ 

tu. Thls<ard is the p<operty ol the U.S. O<partmont oiStal<. 

000000584 3760870025 ""' .,, 
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Joe Dealer 
Diplomatic Cars Inc 
8865 Dobbin Road 
(:hicago, IL 60604 

To Whom It May Concern: 

United States Department of State 

Office of fore_ign Missions 
Washington, D. C. 20520 

December 26, 2012 · 

·· · .. .!r.he pepa~tment of State'·~,Qffice of Foreign Missions (OFM) understands thatJ ohn 
a membei· of the Consulate General of Curipania is planning to acquire a black 2013 ttO:!Hl~!~~c~coJra 
confirms that in accordance with the requirements of the Foreign Missions Act (22 U.S.C. 
relevant treaties and agreements conceming dipiomatic and consular p~~W.J,eges and · 
hereby authorized to receive an exemption from any sales or use taxes, i\~Q;~if,applicable luxury .u,.,,. ..... ,.~ 
acquisition of this motor vehicle. ,~ 

Pursuant to the Foreign Missions Act, all personnel of 
who are entitled to claim immunity from legal process 
with OFM. 

Therefore, as a seller or lessor of the vehicle, 
OFM, so that this vehicle can be properly 
"out of state registration." Once such documents 
diplomatic or consular Jicense plate. ionally, 
send the title to the indicated lien 

To allow John Diplomat the benefit 
temporary tag may be issued, as long as 
of $100,000 per person, 

The appropriate mailing 

~ . £:._ 
~~ ~~!·'@-

uRi~ i;t.~.$tates ~!@iJ~eir family members 
··pm'<iti>•·their\¥~~~f~~~R~ther owned or leased, 

·,~~~;,> 

submit all original .ownership documents to 
~"""""""'" is advised to treat this transaction as an 

issue a registration card and a federally issued 
protect the interest of the lender, OFM will 

U1Jt1N~1gl''<>re:ign Missions • Chicago 
VVest ackson Boulevard, Suite 2122 

Chicago, IL 60604-1503 

Sincerely, 

Jane Doe 
Program Officer 

Phone: (312) 353-5762 
Fax: (31~) 353-5768 

Email: OFMCGCustomerService@state.gov 

Letter#: 1000131 


